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ASPHALT PAVEMENTS; THEIR NATURE AND
DESIRABILITY.1
BY CLIFFORD RICHARDSON, ESQ.,
Expert on Asphalt, New York.
I Havk been asked by your governing board to pri86nt to you this evening some facts in regard to asphaltlll>d asplntlt pavements, from the point of view of the
eMgineer, and to explain the advantages which are
ottered by such pavements for abating the dust nuis-
ai'ee, the matter wliich you have especially under
"onsideration.
It may interest you, to begin with, to learn some-thing of the origin and extent of the industry.
0l'I(ilN AND HISTORY OF THE PAVING INDUSTRY.
Although the application of asphalt to industrialPurposes on a small scale dates back to the earliest
.'"Hss, it is on]y vy-jth the introduction of rock asphaltlnto Pans about forty-live years ago that, the asphaltPaving industry can lie said to have originated. . ,In 1888 the first sidewalks were laid in Paris with
"l,1|mnous limestone from Seyssel ¡nul Val de Trnv
*• In 1849 Morcan, a Swiss engineer, noticed that
' J-'ll! quarries pieces of the rock wliich fell from the
'ts united under the influence of heat and traffic so
t0 form a concrete mass, and on this principle he
"striieted a road in the village of Travers upon a
, *?adam base. M. Darcey, inspector-general of
Peon
6a iUU* roa<*8 m ^a™ m 1850' "lil(i(í a rePort
^^'«nniendiiijr the use of compressed asphalt, and
iv N.umtï experiments a pavement of this materia]Ott? . in thl! Rue Bergère in 1854, In 1858 an-
jj -1 tria] was made on a larger scale in the Rue St.
.
'0I(J> il"d from that time on the Parisian asphalt
Pav 6nts were lai(l- '" London> tl,(i flr8t asphalt
lü ^ent was laid in Threadneedlo Street in I8(¡¡).arm there ¡ire about 450,000 yards of asphalt
aiiio'"11'"1' 1Uld hl London ill)out 40Ü)()0Ü- But the
«lin • s no* increased of late years owing to the
lin f]L''"!l'ss Of this form of asphalt surface. In Ber-
Oj |U7, st asphalt pavements were laid about 18738'4, ¡mil oinno ,1..,.. „,*., 1.,,.™.. ...........to 1,„,„. !,„„..a"d si ce then very large amounts have been
, reaching about 1,700,000 square yards.
i en™ of this description have never been popu
^jowever, in America.
"hu-l, SU(;C(!;SS of asphalt pavements in Europe led to
tar vv. exPerîmenting in this country, and at first coal
¡ii„l I87»8e^ ftS a ceilH,lltî"g material. Between 1870Wftshi il arSe iu'0il of such pavements was laid in
and S'ton, ¡t maioritv of which proved worthless,1.I''1Vii * •(*nioi,c SUHl'ioion was thrown upon coal tar as aItt187? material<iiliid as 1 i ^lncdt begau experimenting with Trii.
coal tar i Wit'1 a v'ew t0 overcoming the defects oftook nut:UI<^ lai(1 a SI1111P1(' pavement in Newark. I lisIm laid l l>at('ut fo1' llis invention. In 1871 or 1872N(s\v y îl!1 asphalt pavement around Battery Park,
oi the VV ;""' "' 187,! (>l"' °" Filt1' Avonue m front0l,(i or f°r "10""iiient, which remained in use, withBâbae t¡ Wo i'<;siii-faeiiin-s, until 1886. At about the
°hSixtl*nili<lo.d asphalt was laid in Philadelphia,lfi74 o,- iÍ'leet'in f|,°nt of Independence Hall. In
Trinidad asphalt between Fourth Avenue and Irving
Place, as were several other New York streets. The
pavements were successful and attracted much atten-
tion. In 1876 Congress passed an act providing for
the paving of Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington,
under ¡i commission composed of Gen. II. (¡. Wright,den. Q. A. Gilmore and Architect Edward Clark, of
the Capitol, with no restrictions as to price or kind of
pavement. The two former gentlemen, of the Corps
of Kngineers, II. S. Army, bail been stationed in New
York ¡md had noted the success of the asphalt sur-
faces. The board therefore decided to lay compressed
asphalt, and divided the work into two parts, using
rock asphalt from the Capitol to Sixth Street, and
Trinidad for the remainder. The rock was imported
from the Val de Travers mines, and the work done
by the New York Neufebatel Asphalt Company, of
wliich Matthew Taylor was president. The contractor
for the Trinidad surface was the New York and Gra-
hamite Asphalf Company, with which De Smedt was
connected. The rock asphalt pavement was con-demned as being " too slippery for practical use," and
no more of it has been laid in Washington.
The Trinidad asphalt was a success, and was so sat-
isfactory that when the permanent board of commis-
sioners was organized in 1878, they decided to limit
the pavement of streets to Trinidad asphalt except
where grade or traffic were prohibitory. Since that
time the asphalt paving industry has rapidly expanded.In 1882 pavements of this description were laid in
Búllalo, N. Y., which are still in fair condition. In
that year asphalt was introduced in Omaha, Neb., and
Yoiingstown, 0. In 1883 the business extended to
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston, Erie, St. Louis andLouisville, and from that time on has spread to 105different cities in the United States, in which over
81,000,000 yards of asphalt concrete pavements havebeen laid by the several companies wliich have been
engaged in the business. This extent of surface would
amount to 1,950 miles of streets 26 feet wide. Of all
this surface 26,000,000 square yards have been laid
with Trinidad asphalt, the remainder with other as-
phalts, including about 1,000,000 yards of bituminous
limestone rock from the Continent.
On the entire Continent of Europe there are only
4,000,000 square yards, or 250 miles of streets, all of
which is constructed with bituminous limestone.
On the lirst of January, 1899 (the ligures for Janu-
ary, 1900, are not yet available), some of the promi-
nent cities of the United States had the following areas
of asphalt pavements: Buffalo had about ,1,900,000
square yards; Washington, about 2,600,000 square
yards ; New York, about 1,600,000 square yards ;Boston, only 195,000 square yards.In the smaller cities of the West asphalt pavements
are extremely popular, and I may cite tho town of
Shelby in Ohio, which, with a population of only
6,000, put down in 1899 80,000 square yards of
asphalt, or about 5 yards to every inhabitant. If Bos-
ton were paved on this scale it, would have nearly
8,000,000 yards, or about the same ¡is Búllalo. Every
year asphalt pavements are introduced into numerous
towns and cities, and the popularity of this form of
roadway is growing rapidly.
In this connection it may be of interest for you to
know what asphalt is, how it is obtained, something
of the technology of the industry, tlie forms of con-
struction, the extent of these pavements here aud
1 Read at a meeting of theBoston Society for Medical Improve-
ment, February 19,1900.
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abroad, and their success and popularity as shown by
the increasing demand for them.
WHAT IS ASPHALT?
Asphalt exists in nature and is not a by-product
of manufacturing processes, like coal tar, as is often
erroneously believed. It is a mineral found widely
scattered over the earth's surface, but only rarely in
commercially available quantities. It is also known
as mineral pitch.
Asphalt, or more properly asphaltum, the essential
constituent of asphalt, is ¡i form of native bitumen.
Bitumen is ¡i mixture of hydrocarbons, with their de-
rivatives which contain sulphur, nitrogen and more
rarely oxygen, and may be either gaseous, liquid, vis-
cous or solid, softening or inciting when solid on the
application of heat, ami soluble in chloroform and sim-
ilar solvents. Asphaltum is that variety of bitumen
which is solid, or nearly so, at ordinary temperatures,
melts rapidly on the application of beat, and contains
a very considerable amount of sulphur derivatives.Maltha, or mineral tar, is a similar bitumen existing as
a very viscous liquid and containing less sulphur. It
grades from heavy petroleum to the less solid asphalts
and is often called soft asphalt.
Asphalt is a name commonly applied to any mineral
matter containing a considerable quantity of asphaltum,
this form of bitumen being offener found combined
with limestone, sand, clay, soil, and, as in Trinidad
asphalt, with sand and clay rather than in a pure con-
dition, where it is characterized as glance pitch, the
name applied to the bitumen of Judea or the asphalt
of the Dead Sea. Asphalt is a secondary, or trans-formation, product of petroleum, being the result of
the changes to which this lighter form of bitumen liasbeen subjected under certain environment and es-
pecially in the ease of petroleums containing hydro-
carbons of a particular composition.
SOURCES 01' ASPHALT I'DIl 1'AVEMBNTS.
On the Continent of Europe there are large deposits
of limestone impregnated with from 6% to 11% ofbitumen which are mined to quite an extent for pav-
ing purposes. This material cuts no figure in the in-
dustry in this country.
The chief sources of the supply here are the pitch
lake of the Island of Trinidad, that in the State of
Bermudez, in Venezuela, and smaller amounts fromCalifornia.
DESCRIPTION OP ASPHALT DEPOSITS.
The Trinidad deposit.
—
The Island of Trinidad is
th(! largest colony of Great Britain in the Antilles,
with the exception of Jamaica. It lies but a short
distance from the mainland of South America, of
which it was plainly once á part, near the most north-
erly and westerly of the mouths of the Orinoco and
the coast of Venezuela, being separated from the latter
by the Gulf of Paria. On the Gulf Coast and at an
altitude of 138 feet above the ocean and 1,100 yards
from the shore is the celebrated pitch lake described
by so many writers, including Kingslcy in " At Last."The bike is a level expanse of 114 acres of black
pitch, over which one can walk or ride in any direc-
tion except where interrupted by shallow water
courses between the several areas of asphalt. The
latter appear like the tops of a mass of mushrooms
which have been gathered together at their edges.
They are prevented from remaining together or
coalescing by the water between them. At the cen-
tre fresh pitch is continually being emitted in a very
soft condition but at a temperature not above that of
the air and there the weight of a man can also not be
sustained.
The surface is bare except for a slight growth of
grass near the edges and ¡i few masses of largerbushes, .small trees and grass Moating on the inner part
of the lake, whose movements can I«- detected from
year to year. In fact, from an evolution of gas which
is taking place in the pitch, the entire material of
wliich the deposit is composed is in a constant state
of motion. Stakes driven in the pitch in a straight
line are after some days quite out of alignment, and
substances left upon the surface are engulfed, perhaps
to appear years afterwards. The pitch, although in a
constant state of motion, is sullicicntly brittle to admit
of its being flaked out, like ice, in masses of 50 pounds
or more and ¡in excavation thus made will close up
and disappear in a few days. Borings in the centre
of the lake made in 1894 penetrated the deposit to a
depth of 135 feet and were still in pitch. With the
extensive area of the lake and this depth, the quan-tity of asphalt in this deposit must be enormous, inthe millions of tons, while ¡it the same time levels
taken of the surface of the lake in connection with
the accurately recorded amount of material taken
from it since the material bad been sought, more than
1,200,000 tons, shows that the surface has not fallen
as much as it should have done were there no present
supply of fresh asphalt, and it appears that from 18,-
000 to 20,000 tons run into the lake every -year, in it-
self no small supply.
The crude asphalt of the lake is a peculiar substance.
It is a mixture, or emulsion, of asphaltum, gas, water,
mineral and organic matter not bitumen in tlie follow-
ing proportions : Water and gas, 29% ; bitumen, 89$ ;
organic not bitumen, 7% ; mineral matter, 25% ; total,100%. And it is still more remarkable that the com-position of the pitch is so uniform that no matter on
what part of the surface or at what depth it is takenit is always the same, ranging less than I % in any
constituent. This uniformity in quality is, of course,
of great value in any industrial process.On the Trinidad hike there is a cable railway in
the form of a loop on which cars carrying buckets
run and are filled with pitch. Tins buckets on reach-ing the edge of the hike are hoisted to an overhead
conveyer, upon which they are carried to the sea
and out upon a pier where they are dumped directlyinto the hold of the vessel lying alongside, as much as750 tons being handled in a day. The flakes of crude
asphalt settle together in the hold of the vessel and at
the end of their voyage have become ¡i solid mass
which must be again picked into flakes to discharge
cargo.The Bermudez deposit.— On the opposite side oíthe Gulf oí Paria from Trinidad and about 30 inilç8in an air line from the coast the asphalt deposit»known as the Bermudez Pitch Lake, is found ¡it th<!point where a northern range of foothills conies clow»
to the swamps. The Guanaco River, a branch of theSan Juan, one of the large estuaries of this region, at
about 65 miles, in its winding course, from its mouth;
runs within 3 miles of the deposit, but it is 5 ov •>miles to a suitable wharfage site. The so-called hik"is situated between tho edge of the swamp and the
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foothills in what might be termed ¡i savanna. If ¡sanirregular shaped surface with a width of about a mile
ai'd a half from north to south and about a mile east
and west. Its area is a little more than 900 acres,
and it is covered with vegetation, high, rank grass and
shrubs, 1 to 8 feet high, with groves of large monchoPalms, called morichales. One sees no dark expanse
of pitch on approaching it, as ¡it Trinidad pitch lake,and except ¡it certain points where soft pitch is wel-ling up, nothing of the kind can be, found. In fact thedeposit is nothing more than the exudation of a vastquantity of maltha from various springs which has
spread over the swamp around and become hardened
''y exposure and flic burning of the vegetation of the
swamp.
At different points there is ¡it most a. depth of 7feet of pitch, while tins deepest part of the soft maltha18 only () feet and the average of the pitch below
"»e soil and coke only 4 feet. At points there isn°t more than 2 feet of pitch and in the morichale,0l' palm groves, it is often 5 feet below the surface.
«IB plainly quite a different deposit from tlie Trini-dad lake, and on further examination the material ist0l»'d to differ essential]y from the Trinidad pi'fel
^"alyscs show it, is far from uniform in composition.06 asphalt, or matter as evolved, COntainB no wafer or
"iiiusrai matter. Considerable amounts of these sub-
stances soon become mixed with the pure bitumenllu'('li!inically after it has appeared at the surface, so
'at- the average composition of the original materialilll<l that which lias become altered is as follows:
Original Soft Hardened AsphaltWaters, Asiilmlt. IlIglioHl. Lowest.
,tor. g,' 'oas 21« V.1.0 -111.2 10.7Mi„ "''"»I Materialo'¿n,i:,IMa,,u,r- : • • • •'» M -5Ullu i,.,', "'"int'iniuu ... .2 0.5 .(Imi
•.99.8 98.5 99.1
m»llm l)ituraen) t0°) ¡n Bermudez asphalt softens andt!|ts at ¡i much lower temperature than Trinidad
 H<bait. This asphalt is shipped like that from Trini-ir'1" and refined in the United States. It makes a
sue ,p;lV<mu!llt' lmt m|nires greater skill to handle it
tioi eSS •>'' llii li ls 80 D*r "°m regular in composi-
CAI.IKOItNIA ASPHALT.
Tlio„„
a w-l ai'° VaBt quantities of bifiinien scattered overwiae area in California, especially in Santa Barbara,
bitu '. ^°s Ang(!l(,s and Kern Counties. This
or à"1(|" i'S- "l tll<! lorm oi truc asphalt and of malthalargo Petroleum. The hard asphalts are not inextLtenouSn deposits to be available to any great
¡in L\ °°.mmercially, although they have been used ini>i'iltl1K'llllU!"til1 wav' Tlle asphultio petroleum andiii'iisi"! '"T Va,llalm' materials when properly used, but
«alts. luuullwl with skill to give satisfactory re-
No
w'th th ? * -!lS wc know them to-day (san comparelin,,- t of '^''inidad for uniformity and ease of hand-
particul ^ °aSe.' nowever> sk'U '" Inindling the
'aiiteriui'11 ¥^ 's °' lus 1IU1C'1 importance as tho
Pavón,,, \ . "»skilled person cannot make ¡t goodll,,Jlt of the best material.
REFINING AND TECHNOLOGY.
tin- rjnj^ f°r use in the form of pavements laid in%1't oiK i es must be refined to remove wafer,
such or,.' !olatill! at a temperature below 325°, andfcamo or mineral substances as are undesirable.
This is done by melting and volatilization of the
water and oil, and separation of the mineral and
organic impurities by skimming and subsidution.
Mineral mallei' if not present in too large ¡in amount
or in size too coarse to remain in suspension in tins
melted asphalt is not objectionable. Refined asphalt
cannot be produced from any single deposit which will
be satisfactory for immediate use in a pavement, it
must be combined with other asphalts or fluxes so that
the resulting mixture shall bave a consistency wliich
experience shows is suitable for tlie conditions to
which the pavement is to be exposed. For this pur-
pose the residuum left on distilling off the lighter oils
from eastern or California petroleum is used. The
material thus prepared is known ¡is asphalt cement.
This must be mixed with a suitable mineral aggregate
consisting of sand and a line filler or dust to form ¡i
bituminous concrete wearing surface for the pavement.
As the mineral aggregate forms 85% to 90% of the
surface it is ,just as important that it should be of
satisfactory quality and properly selected as it is that
the consistency and character of the asphalt cement
should be right. In the early days of the industry
this was neglected and often poor pavements wens the
result, but with the experience of years the best
equipped companies ¡ins now in a position to avoid
mistakes of this description, and it is probable that the
best asphalt surfaces of to-day ¡ire far in advance of
those of 1880 in their ability to withstand traffic and
other conditions which tend to cause a disintegration
of the surface. The gritty mineral aggregate and the
asphalt cement ¡ins mixed ¡it temperatures in the
neighborhood of 300° P., spread upon the street and
compacted in ¡i way which you probably have all seen
in Boston. Skill is of course necessary in all parts
of this process also, and cheap workmanship must be
avoided.
Attempts have been made again and again to con-
struct pavements with artificial bituminous materials,
such ¡is by-products of manufacturing processes, coal
tar, petroleum sludge, etc., as a cementing material,
but always with more or less disastrous results.
Nothing but native bitumen free from decomposition
products of manufacturing processes can be satis-
factorily used for this purpose.
FORMS OP CONSTRUCTION OE ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.
Asphalt pavements generally in use in flus United
States at the present day consist of three parts, a base,
a binder and a wearing surface. Depending upon
local conditions tho nature and thickness of these
courses vary.
Under pavements to be subjected to heavy traffic or
upon a weak subsoil ¡i hydraulic concrete base should
be, and usually is, provided. Its thickness depends
upon circumstances and may be from 4 to 6 inches.
This base supports the weight of the traffic on the
pavement and is a most essential feature. Upon
the base a binder course consisting of clean broken
Stone of ¡i size that will pass a 1-inch ring, heated
and covered with a coating of bituminous cement,
is placed and compacted to à depth of 1 to 1¿ inches.
This course prevents the surface from moving or
creeping on the smooth base and is an important
element in preventing its pushing out of shape, as
happens so frequently with rock asphalt surfaces.
Upon the binder the gritty surface is placed and com-
pressed into its interstices until the whole is it mono-
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litliic mass. The depth of the surface may range
from 1 to 2 inches according to requirements. Resi-
dence streets are satisfactory with an inch of binder
and the same of top. On business streets 1£ inches
of binder and 2 inches of top are more suitable.Oftentimes it is possible, to use as a base some
form of old pavement which has been consolidatedby traffic into an unyielding mass quite as suitable to
support an asphalt surface as a new hydraulic base.
For this purpose old granite block, brick and ma-
cadam have been used. In New York City between
1,000,000 and 2,000,000 of old block pavements have
been covered with asphalt and the old macadam sur-face on Broadway between Fifty-ninth Street and
118th Street has been resurfaced in the same way,
some of the asphalt having been in place with
slight repairs since 1890. Worn-out brick ¡lavementshave also been successfully resurfaced in Ohio.
In such cases a binder course is laid upon the old
pavement to bring it to grade, and uj)on this the
surface is laid.
THE PERFECT PAVEMENT.
There is nothing which offers such good evidence of
the well-being and the good government of a city as
the condition of its streets. Their first appearance to
a visitor is the foundation of his impression of a town,
wliich it is difficult to dispel if unfavorable. When
paved with a perfect pavement which is clean, theinitial impression is favorable.
The perfect pavement has been defined as one
whose cost and that of maintenance is reasonable,
whose surfiiee offers the least resistance to traction
consistent with a good foothold for horses, which isimpervious to moisture, offers no irregularities for re-
taining dust, produces no detritus itself, is easily
cleaned, kept cleaned and is as noiseless as is pos-
sible.
Asphalt, I believe, approaches these conditions more
nearly than ¡my other form of pavement, and I shall
endeavor to show that at the same time it possessesqualities which render it desirable in other ways, some
of which are common to all smooth pavements but
which are more strongly developed in asphalt than in
other forms.
It is unnecessary for me to tell you that the defects
of macadam pavements are that they make the mostdetritus of any kind of pavement, and in consequence,
when dry, are dusty, when wet, muddy ; that their
resistance to traction is high ; that the cost of main-
tenance is higher than that of any form of roadway ;
that it cannot be kept clean, but that to keep down
the dust it must be watered and made muddy ; that
the cost of the best possible cleaning is high, and that
storm water washes quantities of detritus from it into
the sewers which must be removed at great expense.The only claim for its excellence is that it affords ¡t
good foothold for horses and this is very much exag-gerated in comparison with asphalt. There is nodoubt that for fast and careless driving macadam
offers the safer footing, but when used for ordinary
traffic the difference is slight.
Granite pavements are rough, very noisy, difficult
to clean and do not admit of perfect repairs, although
in other respects satisfactory. Brick have the same
objections as granite to a smaller degree, and wood isinadmissible in our climate.
Our final recourse must therefore be, and has
been, as will be shown, to asphalt, both as a neces-
sity and a luxury. I trust you will allow me to ex-plain the reason for this in more detail.
COST.
Asphalt is eventually the cheapest form of pave-
ment that can be laid when it is considered that it is
guaranteed to be kept in repair by the contractor for
five years or more, when opened for excavations can
bo repaired with greatest ease and perfection and
maintained for the city after the expiration of the
guarantee for a long period of years ¡it ¡i reasonableprice, can be more cheaply cleaned and causes less
wear and tear upon horses and vehicles than any
other form of pavement, thus benefiting the com-
munity in a very general way.
It may originally cost double the price of a macadam
surface, but the repairs upon the hitter are so expen-
sive that often in three years the cost has been equal-
ized, while the asphalt pavement may be maintained
for many years at a cost, of from two to ten cents peryard per annum, and finally resurfaced for half its
original cost. In Buffalo asphalt pavements are in
use to-day which, with a few minor repairs, have been
subjected to traffic for twenty years, and the same is
the case in other cities.
We have in the asphalt pavement, therefore, cheap-
ness and durability combined, because economical
maintenance, and not cheap first cost, is the best
economy.
This, however, is true of asphalt pavements only if,
as has been said, the highest grade of material is
used and the most skilled labor employed, because
nothing is more worthless or expensive to maintain
than an inferior bituminous concrete. The prices paid
must be large enough to warrant good work. Too
cheap pavements are the most costly in the end be-
cause necessarily inferior.
The success of asphalt pavements early led, as hasbeen said, a large number of irresponsible persons to
go into tlie business with a resulting demoralization
of prices, and many pavements or imitations of themhave been laid upon which more was expended for re-
pairs than would equal the cost of original high grado
surface. Imitations of asphalt have been introduced
at frequent intervals to the taxpayer, who has onlylearned of their inferiority by experience. Washing-
ton years ago went through this experience with coal
tar and to-day there is still too much similar experi-
menting going on with by-products of manufacturing
processes.
The chief cause of failure in asphalt surfaces is»however, lack of skill and experience on the part ofirresponsible contractors.
ASPHALT PECULIARI.T ADAPTED TO PERFECTION 01'
MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT OF CUTS.
The necessity of prompt repairs is a fact that is self
evident on a railway, but is not always so carefully
regarded in connection with pavements. Too manypavements, whether stone, brick or macadam, are al"lowed to deteriorate until they are in a bad condition'
because they are not actually dangerous and bccaus6
satisfactory repairs are expensive and generally im-possible. It is not possible to replace a stone blouK
or brick pavement in such a way that the repairs a-1'6invisible, but with asphalt this is quite possible, and, a8
the latter surface shows the smallest defects, attention
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IS attracted to its condition at once and repairs arc
"et so readily neglected.Repairs to asphalt pavements for the first five years
ai-e guaranteed by the contractor for any deterioration
°1 the material other than cuts and can be again con-
tracted for with him for a subsequent period at a reas-
onable cost. Cuts Hindis for gas, water or sewers can
°e replaced in an asphalt so perfectly that the placeCannot Ik; detected, and if it is necessary to renew the
entire surface of a street, this can be done by soften-
 ng the old surface with heaters to the depth of one-half to three-quarters of an inch, removing the infe-
Wr material and replacing it with new surface. It is
'lmte unnecessary, as in former times with asphaltand now with other pavements like granite ¡md brick,
"> tear up the old surface to the foundation. The
economy in this direction is immense.Of course the cost of maintenance of n pavement,
asphalt or stone, depends upon the traffic to which it
«subjected. But an asphalt pavement can be main-tained under tins heaviest traffic at a reasonable ex-
pense.
FOOTHOLD FOR HOUSES ON ASPHALT.
1 he surface of an asphalt is a favorable one for
'orees as compared with other pavements. It isgi'itty from the sand used in its composition, except intoe form laid with bituminous limestone on the Con-
tinent and to a small extent in your city. There is
,'o grit in this surface and its use has been abandonedj" Washington, New York and other cities where ithas been tried.
An investigation of the relative number of falls of
'»'ses on the surface made with sand and asphalt, as
compared with other pavements was made in 1885 by
"!"- (then dipt.) F. V. Greene. The results werepresented to the American Society of Civil Engineers
"' a pap,,,. ,.c.u] December 16th of that year', which
'tains a large amount of interesting information ¡is
"nièrent, pavements. General Greene showedu'atiii 192 davs on .'¡2 different streets of 10 cities,j™ including 807,552 horses travelling 81,051 miles,o average horse would travel the following miles
""Ore falling: On asphalt,, 5K.'¡ ; on granite, il,'I ; on
i üt'i 272 ; J am aware that to many persons who
i '! ""')' had a limited experience in driving on as-P 'alt this seems doubtful, but the ligures have been
^"nrined several times, and in cities like Washing-
,
' and Buffalo, where all the pavements are as-P 'alt, no SUeh feeling would be found. It is true,t.„Wl!Vci'> that horses which have been accustomed to
. veiling on stone pavements are not ¡it home on as-1
'p !Hlt soon become so.£aiu, persons are tempted to drive much faster and
th • Clu'°'c's-sly on asphalt than on stone or macadam,
.
r own personal comfort on the latter pavements
due t 8 ll,C BPeedá Killls °" ilKl,3l:,lí' ai'" generallyiili'V" ('aivl(;SH driving. It has been claimed that as-tlu' 's"!''ac.e.s are injurious to horses on account of
Vest• . Uftl pounding on such hard surface. An in-
this 0D '" Washington some years ago disproved
lie«, . °",! "' this street, railroads introduced a
>ie\vi"10tlVo_ power doing ¡iway with horses. In rc-
»'ails ¡"'i0"' tracks asphalt was [¡laced between the
and ¡i" '•" ''''t! '"torviil between its being put down
forge '"ml discarding of horses they were drivenveral months over the asphalt surface. It was
held by tho Society for the Prevention of Cruelty toAnimals that this would injure the horses seriously
and that it fell within their province to look into the
matter, livery opportunity was given its agent to
examine flus animals before they were used upon the
smooth surface, while they were travelling over cob-bles and during the time they were on asphalt and
afterwards. Although prejudiced against asphalt
pavements, the observer wus obliged to report thatthe horses were in better condition at the time they
were removed from tins road than when they were in
use on stone pavements.A personal friend of mine in Washington, a breeder
of horses and careful observer, said to me in this con-
nection: "If one drives with as much care on an
asphalt surface ¡is one would do for his own comfort on
a rougher pavement, no injury would ever be done to
the horses."
The very general approval of asphalt pavements bythe engineers of our city lire departments is striking
evidence of their desirability and the increased rapidity
with which engines can reach lires greatly increasesthe efficiency of our firemen.
EASE OF TRACTION ON ASPHALT.
A characteristic of a perfect pavement is ease of
traction. Numerous experiments have been made to
compare the resistance to traction of asphalt, and other
forms of pavements, and show that the relative force
required to draw a load upon different surfaces was
Outramway. 1
" asphalt. 1.55
" heut granitoblock. 3 to 4.1
" macadam, est. ¡1
" poorestcobble. 14 to 25
" ordinary road cobble. 8 to 13
" Bleigb, onsnow. 7
The economy of the cost of the transportation of the
very large amount of material annually hauled over
our city streets upon asphalt instead of rough surfacesis therefore enormous. Calculations based upon the
above results show that, if they ¡ire right, by the in-troduction of asphalt pavement into a city previouslypaved with stone, the same amount of work could be
done by one-half to one-third less vehicles at a money
saving in our large cities of many millions, a large
sum in comparison with the cost of the pavement.
Or, looked at in another way, three times ¡is much
work could be done with the same number of teams.
THE HEAVIEST TRAFFIC IS SUSTAINED 11V ASPHALT
SURFACES.
Asphalt surface will sustain as heavy aggregate
traffic and single loads ¡is any form of pavement.Asphalt has been maintained on several blocks of
Fifth Avenue, New York, for four years without a
particle of repairs, and for three years on the entire
avenue from Ninth to Fifty-ninth Streets with no. re-pairs to the main mass of the pavement, but only
along rails or around steam boxes at local points.
Asphalt has been maintained on Chambers Street since
1886. This street has an aggregate traffic hardly ex-
ceeded by any business street in Now York, and one
so concentrated by a car track in this narrow street
that it is made additionally severe. On Fifth Avenue
in New York ¡t cable weighing 42 tons on a truck
weighing 9 was hauled over an asphalt surface in
1898 without damage or even marked depression, and
since that time similar loads have been hauled without
remark.
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In addition to the capacity for resisting traffic under
circumstances, asphalt surfaces ans not disappointing
in ¡in emergency. lu 18D8 in Kookl'ord, 111., a gravel
train of fifty cars left the rails and ran back upon the
asphalt pavement of oiks of tins streets through ¡m
open switch. The engineer reversed his locomotive
and hauled them all back on the track with no dam-
age to the train ¡mil no more to the pavement than a
slight crease which soon rolled out.
There can be no question, therefore, but that
asphalt surfaces when properly constructed have a
capacity as great as any form of pavement.
INCREASE IN THE VALUE OF I'ROl'ERTY.
Asphalt pavements largely increase the value ofproperty when placed upon unimproved streets or
upon streets previously paved with noisy or dirty
pavements. Before 18'Jl Seventh and Eighth Ave-
nues in New York were very similar in their charac-
ter, but in that year Eighth Avenue was paved with
asphalt. To-day the contrast between the two streetsis striking. Eighth Avenue is now a flourishing busi-
ness street, horse cars have been replaced by under-ground trolleys and the traflie through it is enormous.Seventh Avenue, with its rough granite blocks, haslittle business or traffic, horse ears are the public con-
veyance, and the street is deserted for the superior
conditions found in the next parallel street. Rents
are, of course, correspondingly lower.
ASPHALT PAVEMENTS IN TIIEIIt RELATION TO CLEAN
STREETS.
The dirt in our streets is a mixture of Vitrions
forms of mineral and organic matter. It contains :(I) The detritus of the surface ; (2) the results of
abrasion of vehicles and horse shoes ; (3) dirt forced
up through the joints of certain forms of ¡lavements;(4) horse manure; (5) house and other refuse. In
this mixture, when moist, organic growths of variouskinds flourish, and when it is dried their growth is
merely inhibited and they are not killed. In the lat-
ter form as dust, the street dirt is carried aloft by the
winds and distributed through the finest crevices in
windows and doors into our houses. An examination
of the dust of our houses shows that it is the dust of
our streets, and to do away with the former means re-
moving the latter before it is blown about by the
winds.
It is ¡isked what kind of pavement makes the leastdirt; that is to say, the least detritus. There is no
question which makes the most; that is, macadam, and
asphalt undoubtedly makes the least, since it practi-
cally makes none.It is a common idea that on streets paved with
asphalt a fine black dust derived from the pavement
is found in the neighboring houses. It is an error to
suppose that this dust, contains asphalt, because forStructural reasons the entire asphalt surface would go
to pieces at once if any particles ¡it ¡ill were detached
from it, while it has been found on the contrary that
after twenty years' use the thickness of asphalt sur-
faces is not appreciably changed from that which they
had when they were laid. Of course surfaces which
wear into holes will make detritus, but this should
not occur in a first-class pavement, or, in the rare cases
where it may happen, immediate repairs should re-
move the cause.
Dirt and dust will collect on asphalt pavement as it
does upon our polished dining-room tables and it, is of
course more noticeable there than on macadam, gran-ite block and other surfaces, where dust, is compactedin the interstices between its separate parts. In con-
sequence the cleaning cannot Ihs neglected. It mustbe done. If asphalt is not properly swept half of its
advantages arc lost.
The smooth surface of this form of pavement can,liowever, be kept as clean as a house floor by sweep-ing or by flushing, and if dust is to be avoided this
must be done. Too often the cleaning is neglected,and then, of course, dust has a free sway on being
moved over the surface by the wind, it is not the
form of pavement alone which must be considered,but the perfection of the methods employed in clean-ing it and the opportunities which the latter offer forits being done Satisfactorily, quickly and econoini-
cally.Statistics collected by Byrne show that the dirt col-lected daily from different pavements will average per1,000 yards
Aapbalt.007 to .01 cubic yards,Wood.04 " .20 " "Granito.015 " .Ü5 " "
Macadam.10 " .35 (50 limes aapbalt),
and that the relative cost of cleaning different kinds of
surfaces is : Asphalt, 100 ; granite 150; Belgian, 160 ;
cobble, 400 ; that is to say, asphalt can be kept chsanfor two-thirds of the cost, of granite block and at a stillgreater economy over other forms of pavement.
Cleaning of asphalt can be. readily accomplishedeither by hand or machine methods. By hand the
surface is kept clean ¡it ¡ill hours of the day ¡it a costbut slightly larger than that of niuehhio work donebut once in twenty-four hours or more. Hand clean-
ing ¡is introduced by Colonel Waring in New York is
undoubtedly the only satisfactory system in streets ofheavy traffic, such as Fifth Avenue in New York andBeacon Street in Boston.
NOISE.
Of the effect of noise upon the nervous system it is
useless for me to speak to gentlemen of your profes-
sion. With perhaps the exception of macadam thereis no surface less noisy than asphalt. Wood gives out
a rumble which is quite as distinct as the click of as-phalt, while brick is perhaps more noisy than stone.In cities paved with stone there has been a great de-
mand that asphalt surfaces shall be laid about hospi-tals and public offices.A comparison of tho Fifth Avenue in New York
of to-day and that of a few years ago with its roughgranite blocks will convince any one of the desira-
bility of asphalt. In the hours of busy traffic in181)5, conversation could hardly be carried on as two
persons walked up the avenue. To-day there is com-parative quiet. Asphalt is the friend of every onewith nerves.
As a matter of pure luxury we have to-day rubbershoes for our horses and rubber tires for the wheels OÍ
our vehicles. With these auxiliaries and asphaltpavements traffic becomes .at once noiseless.With the advent of the motor vehicles and the so-
called horseless agis, tins demand for asphalt pave-
ments will undoubtedly increase. Tins combination
of the two will then of course give us a street which
will be the ideal for cleanliness and freedom from
noise.
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REPAIRS TO VEHICLES.
.
In 1880 M. Dairy, then Director of Public Works111 I ¡iris, made quite an elaborate calculation of thesaving which would be effected in flic wear and Leur
ol the 48,000 vehicles in Paris by changing all the
rough stone into smooth-surface pavements. The re-filllt of the calculation was a saving of $1,002,000Per
_
annum. M. Barrabant, the chief engineer of1 WÍ8 in 1884, in citing tinsse estimates, states that " if
 Made to-day they would give without doubt figurespiore striking." His average saving, it will be noticed.8 01|ly $2,'i per vehicle, which certainly would seemj° be moderate. In New York in 1888 there were¿0,441 vehicles licensed for public hire; this does notdelude the trucks, wagons and carriages owned by in-
't'viduals, linns or corporations and used for their own
"isiiicss or pleasure. The number of thesis is not ofpublic record, but if is probably ¡it least double the
"Umber of vehicles licensed for hire. If so, the total
number of vehicles in New York is about 60,000,
,ln<l the saving in wear and tear as a result of smoothPiments, according to M. Darcy's ligures, would be-wout $1,500,000 per annum.A similar calculation, according to the PhiladelphiaWorth American of October 12, 1885, showed that re-Pairs to vehicles necessitated by their use on the old-
"»e cobble-stone pavements of Philadelphia amounted0 enough every year to pay the interest on the bonds
"en if would be necessary to issue for paving theuy with Trinidad asphalt, the entire saving to own-
wsi being determined as over $100,000,000 annually.
* nave been informed by carriage builders that inles where all the pavements are asphalt, persons
'ynig carriages are much more critical ¡md demand
mgher grade of workmanship, as the slightest de-
'ts are revealed on the smooth pavements whichl'° concealed by the noise of the rougher kind.
SPRINKLING.




(,1'ated. It is a makeshift, and merely covers u
\V i °' cleanliness, at least with asphalt pavementi
,'. j those forms of pavement having large interstice!
"en cannot be thoroughly cleaned,sprinkling maybe
•
"W a. necessity. The.only way that water should be
i t!jl on asphalt pavements is in flushing them from ayWant, ¡md this is the ideal way of keeping them
.
,'.1"- It may be done with either salt or fresh waterwlt»out injury to the surface.
HYGIENIC DATA,
stuf. ^St evidence of the desirability of asphalt
tli, I" S '10,n a hygienic point of view is offered by
,,], t;il,tn-i-ate in various cities as compared with the
¿U ° Pavements which are in use in them and the
of v? °f cleanliness practised. Tho following listClt'es furnishes some interesting data :
n 1 '»: Almost ail asphalt pavements; death-rate perAniBt,, i thousand inhabitants per year . . 19.0
Rome- i'"": Sto"u u"(l asphalt, streets washed . L¡0' Streets nicely cleaned, much asphalt, hardViei,.,,.. t oll pito. 111,2Diújii, ' ;í'ttlo asphalt, much stone and maoadani . 24.3St i>„, (;r|u»t«, cobble and macadam lalrly cleanod 211.3
«ter«mrg. Gobble and maoadani, nothwithstand-Siiiw , inn cold climate, which kills germs . 30vorlc 1802, with little asphalt .... 38.3718Ü4, more asphalt. 301800, more asphalt and clean streets
-
because easily cleaned ... 20
n0tu a,l<litioii to the above data it is of interest to
'at the death-rate from bowel complaints in New
York City decreased from 11.5 in 1892 to 6 in 1896
per 1,000. This decrease is directly connected withthe pavement of this tenement house district on theEast Side of New York with asphalt, and also to theincreased cleanliness of the streets which was possible
with this form of pavement.
RELATION OE ASPHALT PAVEMENTS TO ILLUMINAT-
ING GAS.
It has been claimed that asphalt surfaces preventthe escape to the outer air of gas which has escapedfrom leaky mains, and that on this account this escap-ing gas is forced into our houses. This is quite a
mistake, at least ¡is far as the asphalt portion of the
pavements is concerned. The hydrocarbons of illumi-
nating gas are readily absorbed by asphalt and throughthe ordinary surface gas works its way, readily ¡listing
as a solvent and disintegrating the material. Asphalt
therefore cannot in any way confine coal gas. Thehydraulic base under ¡in asphalt pavement may pre-
vent to a certain extent the egress to the air of gasfrom leaky mains, but as such ¡i base exists under ¡ill
well laid pavements any such disadvantage is common
to all forms of pavements and is not peculiar to asphalt
surfaces. Tlie asphalt surface, on the contrary, is the
most desirable in this respect, as it reveals the leak at
once by the disintegration which takes place and
makes possible its correction.
In this light of these considerations it would seem
that it would be profitable for Boston to abandon her
macadam streets and the enormous cost of maintaining
and cleaning them, without effectually doing away
with the dust nuisance, and to lay asphalt pavements
at an outlay wliich, with a sinking fund to pay forthem, would eventually involve the expenditure of no
more money than is at present laid out for the expense
of their maintenance, for cleaning and watering them,
and for excavating from the sewers the material
washed into them from the macadam. The advan-
tage to the health of the inhabitants is of course one
which appeals directly to the members of your associa-
tion.
THE TRANSPORTATION OF DISEASE BY
DUST.1
BY HAROLD C. ERNST, M.D., BOSTON,
Professor of Bacteriology, Harvard Medical School.
Tim possible injury from such a dust nuisance ¡is
we have had this winter may be looked ¡it from twopoints of view : the irritant action upon the respira-
tory apparatus, and the transportation of pathogenicbacteria. Of the irritant action there can be no
doubt, as is illustrated by the photomicrographs of
the dust from the street and the window-sill of the
laboratory. The lields shown ¡ins not picked, but are
from the first that were found to be thin enough forphotographic purposes. They show a variety of
minute jagged particles, of mineral and vegetable ori-
gin, that it is manifest would be injurious in their ir-
ritant action upon inhalation and lodgment upon any
weakened spot.
That this material also carries living forms is illus-
trated by the slides, so far as the higher bacteria
are concerned, and by the cultures that Dr. Coolidge
has been good enough to make for me. In these the
1 Read at a meeting of the Boston Society for Medical Improve-
ment, February 19, 1900.
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